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JERUSALEM: A thief struck by misfor-
tune since stealing two artefacts 20
years ago has returned them along with
an appeal to others to refrain from plun-
dering antiquities, the Israel Antiquities
Authority said yesterday.

The 2,000-year-old sling stones,

which were taken from the ancient city
of Gamla on the Golan Heights, were
left last week in a bag in the courtyard
of the Museum of Islamic and Near
Eastern Cultures in Israel’s southern city
of Beersheba, said the IAA.

“These are two Roman ballista balls

from Gamla, from a residential quarter
at the foot of the summit,” the thief
wrote in a note distributed by the
Authority.

“I stole them in July 1995, and since
then they have brought me nothing but
trouble. Please, do not steal antiquities!”

said the note written in Hebrew.
The thief did not detail the nature of

his or her misfortune.
The Antiquities Authority said nearly

2,000 such stones were found in Gamla.
They were used by the Romans against
the Jews attempting to prevent the con-

quest of the hilltop city.
This was not the first plundered

antiquity to be returned, said the
Authority, noting that a Tel Aviv resident
had held an ancient coffin in his bed-
room before realising its “morbid
nature”. —AFP

Thief struck by misfortune returns loot 20 years on

BAGHDAD: Iraqis clear up the aftermath the day after a car bomb explosion in a residential area of the capital, Baghdad, yesterday. A string of
bomb explosions, including two suicide attacks, killed at least 21 people and wounded 62 in Shiite-dominated neighbourhoods of Baghdad,
Iraqi police and medical sources said.  — AFP 

BAGHDAD: Iraqi troops and Shi’ite Muslim mili-
tia forces attacked Islamic State fighters on sev-
eral fronts in the country’s largest province yes-
terday, saying the battle to drive the hardline
militants out of Anbar was under way.

A spokesman for the joint operations com-
mand said the offensive, which began at dawn,
brought together the army, mainly Shi’ite Hashid
Shaabi militias, special forces, police and local
Sunni Muslim tribal fighters.

Military sources in Anbar said they met fierce
resistance from the insurgents, who deployed
five suicide car bombs and fired rockets to repel
their advance on the city of Falluja, about 50 km
(30 miles) west of Baghdad.

There were also reports of fighting around
the provincial capital Ramadi, captured by
Islamic State two months ago.

“At 5 o’clock this morning operations to liber-
ate Anbar were launched,” the military
spokesman said.

Islamic State’s capture of Ramadi two months
ago marked the biggest defeat for the Baghdad
government since the militants swept through
the north of the country last June and declared a
caliphate in parts of Syria and Iraq straddling the
border.

Until Ramadi’s fall, Iraqi troops and Hashid
Shaabi forces, backed by US-led air strikes, had
been pushing Islamic State back, recapturing the
eastern province of Diyala and former leader
Saddam Hussein’s home town of Tikrit, with the
ultimate target of retaking the northern city of
Mosul.

Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi, angered at
the army’s withdrawal from Ramadi in mid-May,
initially promised a swift counter-attack.

Although Ramadi remains the strategic tar-
get, military sources and Shi’ite militia leaders
have said the initial focus will be on Falluja,
which was the first city in Iraq to fall under mili-
tant control 18 months ago.

FIRST JETS ARRIVE FROM US
A US-led coalition of Western and Arab air

forces has been bombing Islamic State positions
across Iraq, supporting Baghdad’s ground forces
and its poorly equipped air force.

Iraq has sought to redress its own lack of air
power by purchasing F-16 fighter jets from the
United States, but deliveries of the 36 aircraft
were delayed because of security concerns after
the Islamic State offensive last summer.

Yesterday, a first batch of four F-16s landed at

Balad air base north of Baghdad, an Iraqi air
force officer said.

It was not clear whether the planes would
take an immediate role in the operations in
Anbar.

Hadi al-Ameri, commander of the largest
Shi’ite force, the Badr Organisation, told Iraqi tel-
evision on Sunday he expected the main assault
on Falluja to take place after the Eid holiday
which starts later this week.

Residents in Falluja and Ramadi reported
heavy bombardment of both cities early yester-
day. Falluja saw the fiercest fighting of the US
occupation which followed Washington’s 2003
invasion to topple Saddam, and has also been a
centre of Sunni hostility to the Shi’ite-led gov-
ernment in Baghdad.

Abadi initially sought to keep Shi’ite militias
on the sidelines in Anbar for fear of inflaming
sectarian sensitivities, but the fall of Ramadi in
May undermined his position.

In Baghdad on Sunday at least 35 people
were killed in a series of car bombs and sui-
cide attacks in mainly Shi’ite districts. A state-
ment in the name of Islamic State, issued yes-
terday, claimed responsibility for some of the
blasts. —Reuters

Iraq launches military assault 

on Islamic State in Anbar

Forces face heavy resistance around Falluja

JERUSALEM:  A Canadian-Israeli who was
the first foreign woman to help Syria’s
Kurds fight Islamic State has left the front
lines and returned to Israel, citing the
spread of Iranian influence in the war zones
among her reasons.

After eight months in which she was
often incommunicado, stirring rumours
that she had fallen captive, Israeli media
feted Gill Rosenberg’s sudden return on
Sunday. But she may still face a legal reck-
oning for her unauthorised travels.

The 31-year-old former Israeli army vol-
unteer said the lessons of the Holocaust
drove her to help protect the Kurds and
other Middle East minorities menaced by
Islamic State advances.

“I think we as Jews, we say ‘never again’
for the Shoah, and I take it to mean not just
for Jewish people, but for anyone, for any
human being, especially a helpless woman
or child in Syria or Iraq,” Rosenberg told
Israel’s Army Radio on Monday.

“But in the past few weeks I think a lot of
the dynamics have changed there, in terms
of what’s going on in the war. The Iranian
involvement is a lot more pronounced.
Things changed enough that I felt that it
was time to come home.”

Rosenberg started out with Kurdish YPG
guerrillas in Syria before moving to the
Dwekh Nawsha, a Christian militia in Iraq.
Both countries are formally at war with
Israel, which bars its citizens from travelling
there. Iran is among regional powers send-
ing forces to battle Islamic State in Iraq.

The Israeli internal security agency Shin
Bet said it questioned Rosenberg after she
landed in Tel Aviv. It did not elaborate on
whether she would face criminal charges,
but an Israeli justice official told Reuters it

appeared unlikely.
Rosenberg’s native Canada, from which

she emigrated alone to Israel, had also
urged her to get out of Syria. The Canadian
embassy in Israel did not immediately com-
ment on her return.

US authorities could pose more of a
challenge, however. In 2009, Rosenberg
was arrested in Israel over an international
phone scam and extradited to the United
States, where she served time in prison.
Yahel Ben-Oved, one of her lawyers, said
Rosenberg won early release in 2013 on
condition that she remain paroled either
on US or Israeli soil.

“I believe she may have violated this by
going to Syria,” Ben-Oved told Reuters.
“This could be a problem for her.”

US officials said they were looking into
the case. Rosenberg declined a Reuters
request for an interview, saying she would
speak to foreign media later in the week.

Reuters sources familiar with the YPG
and Dwekh Nawsha confirmed that
Rosenberg had served with both.

“We were, like, under 2 km (1 miles)
from Daesh (Islamic State) the whole time,
for the most part,” Rosenberg told Army
Radio. “There were some pretty major fire-
fights, but, you know, a lot of it was just
holding lines.”

She said she was ordered to keep quiet
about her Israeli citizenship while with the
YPG, a militia with a historically pro-
Palestinian leaning.

“ Th e  Ku rd s  l ove  I s r a e l .  Th e y  l ove
Israel and they love the Jewish people.
But among the ranks of the YPG there’s
also local Arabs and other people that
might not be such big fans of Israel,”
she said. —Reuters

Jewish woman who helped 

Kurds fight IS returns to Israel

Russia blocks atheist webpage 

over ‘insulting’ believers
MOSCOW: A Russian atheist social net-
working page was blocked yesterday on
the back of a court ruling that it insulted
the feelings of religious believers.

The group called “There is no God” on
the VKontakte networking site-which had
over 26,000 followers-went offline for users
across the whole country. 

A moderator’s message on the blocked
webpage said that the move was due to a
ruling by a court in the mainly Muslim
North Caucasus region of Chechnya in May
2015.

“The community has been blocked due
to the possible violation of the site’s rules,”
it said. 

VKontakte, Russia’s largest social net-
working site, did not respond to a request
for comment. A scan of the court decision
published by Russian media accused the
page of publishing materials that can
“insult the feelings of Orthodox Christians”,
based on an inspection of the page by
prosecutors on April 6.

A cached version of the group’s website
showed posts with pictures making fun of
religion, mostly focusing on the Russian

Orthodox Chuch. 
It was not clear which exact posts were

deemed insulting and administrators of the
page could not be reached for comment.

A spokeswoman at Roskomnadzor, the
Russian media regulator which compiles a
register of blocked websites, told AFP that
they were merely carrying out the court
ruling by ordering VKontakte to block the
page

The prosecutor’s office in Chechnya, a
conservative Muslim republic that is ruled
with an iron fist by Ramzan Kadyrov, said
on its website in early May that it “uncov-
ered materials during monitoring of the
Internet which insult the feelings of the
faithful.”

Kadyrov has overseen increasingly con-
servative policies in the region and called
together a massive rally of hundreds of
thousands in January against French maga-
zine Charlie Hebdo, which published car-
toons of the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH).

The influence of Russia’s Orthodox
Church in official circles has grown dramati-
cally under the leadership of ex-KGB agent
President Vladimir Putin. —AFP

ASHKELON: In this Thursday, July 9, 2015 file photo, the mother of Ethiopian-Israeli
Avraham Mengistu, cries after a family press conference in the costal city of
Ashkelon, Israel. An Israeli security official said Thursday the Hamas militant group
has been holding Mengistu in the Gaza Strip for nearly a year. — AP

ADEN: Frustrated by the UN’s failure to deliver
desperately needed aid, residents of Aden in
war-torn Yemen have started to vent their anger
at the world body and at rebels besieging their
city.  A UN-declared truce aimed at rushing aid
to millions of Yemenis threatened with famine
formally took effect late Friday, but Saudi-led air
strikes and clashes have raged on.

Iran-backed Shiite Huthi rebels aided by
troops loyal to former president Ali Abdullah
Saleh have for months besieged several areas of
the port city of Aden held by fighters loyal to
exiled President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi.
“Aden is on the verge of famine,” said local
activist Mohammed Mossaed.  “We don”t need
the truce of (UN envoy) Ismail Ould Cheikh
Ahmed. We want an end to the siege so that aid
enters the city by land and sea,” he said, in a bit-
ter tone.

Ships carrying aid from UN relief agencies
waiting off Aden have not been able to dock
because of security risks. The rebels have also
prevented a convoy carrying aid from Hodeida
port from entering Aden, local activist Adnan al-
Kaf said.

‘No fundamental change’ 
“Frankly, there has not be a fundamental

change on the ground that would allow aid dis-
embarkment in Aden,” said Abeer Etefa, a
spokeswoman of the UN’s World Food
Programme.  Three aid-loaded ships continue to
wait off Aden, she said yesterday.

On Friday, she told AFP the truce was “our
final hope” to reach the needy.  The UN had
hoped that the six-day truce would last until the
end of the Muslim fasting month of Ramadan.

But just hours after it formally went into
effect, the Saudi-led coalition resumed raids and
fresh clashes broke out between rebels and pro-
Hadi fighters.  The coalition brushed aside the
ceasefire, saying it did not receive a request from
Hadi’s government to halt attacks, while the

leader of the Huthi rebels said he did not expect
the truce to take hold.  “What truce is the UN
talking about... when we are being bombed by
the Huthis and the prices of tomatoes and pota-
toes have gone up six fold?” said resident Yasser
Mubrarak.

He summed up the feeling of Aden inhabi-
tants who find themselves trapped in the middle
of a fierce conflict where they barely find
enough to eat.  “The truce only benefits the
Huthis. This is what also happened during the
first truce when no aid reached Aden and it was
all carried to Hodeida,” a rebel-held western port,
said Anis Obbad, another resident of Aden.  He
was referring to a five-day truce in May declared
by the Saudi-led coalition to allow aid deliveries. 

“The only solution for Aden is a Huthi pullout
and lifting of the blockade,” said Obbad.

A local official even accused the United
Nations of “collusion” with the Huthis.

Nayef al-Bakri, vice governor of Aden and
who now heads its Resistance Council, yesterday
condemned “the inability of the organisation to
provide protection” for aid-loaded ships.

He also slammed the UN’s delivery of 38 lor-
ries carrying aid to Aden neighbourhoods that
are held by the rebels, while it failed to bring aid
into areas controlled by the other side. The
rebels for their part have accused the United
Nations of not exerting enough pressure to end
the Saudi air strikes.

“The UN and international community should
assume their responsibility to end the aggres-
sion and the blockade imposed on the Yemeni
people,” said Saleh al-Sammad, who heads the
rebels’ politburo.  —AFP

Aden residents angry at UN 

for failing to deliver aid

SANAA: People gather at the site of houses destroyed by Saudi airstrikes in Sanaa, Yemen, yes-
terday. Airstrikes by the Saudi-led coalition targeting Shiite rebels and their allies struck sever-
al Yemeni cities on Sunday, with combat raging near the strategic Bab el-Mandeb strait despite
a declared truce, military and security officials said. — AP


